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Unit 7 Extra Grammar

1 Use the words below to make questions  
with will.

you buy the tennis match tomorrow?

Tom win a new laptop next weekend?

they live many presents next week?

our teacher get us a test for your birthday?

she give in a different 
country

in the future?

1  
2  
3  
4  
5  

2 Write questions about the future. Then make 
sentences with the words in parentheses.
1   ? Yes, I will. 

  (study / medicine)
2   ? No, I won’t.

  (learn / ride / motorbike)
3   ? No, I won’t. 

  (have / small family)
4   ? Yes, I will.  

  (live / in London)
5   ? No, I won’t.  

  (have / small house)

3 Complete the conversations with ’ll/won’t, 
might/may or might/may not.
1 A: Do you think she’ll enjoy this movie?
 B: I’m sure she  love it.
2 A: I invited John to my party.
 B: He  come. He hates parties.
3 A: Donna isn’t answering her phone.
 B: It  be turned on.
4 A: What are you doing tonight?
 B: I’m not sure. I  stay at home.
5 A: Do you have your umbrella?
 B: No. I’m sure it  rain.

4 Match the sentence halves and put the verbs 
in parentheses in the correct form.
1  If you  (not turn on) the computer,
2  you  (help) me
3  If he  (get) a new laptop,
4  I  (buy) you a present
5  I  (not go) to Jim’s party
6  If you  (give) him your money,

a he  (spend) less time in front of the TV.
b you  (not be able) to play games.
c if I  (earn) some money next weekend.
d he  (not give) it back.
e if I  (ask) you?
f if he  (not invite) me.

5 Complete the text with the correct form  
of the verbs in the box. Use will/won’t or 
might/may (not).

go x 2  be  buy  not get  ask x 2  not go

Next Saturday is my birthday. If we don’t have any 
homework, I 1  my friends to go out 
with me. We 2  to the new pizza place 
in the city center or we 3  to the movies. 
But we 4  to both because that’s too 
expensive. I want a new laptop for my birthday but 
I 5  it. It’s too expensive. My parents 
6  me clothes. They always do that! 
That’s OK, but in the future I 7  them for 
money. That way I 8  happy!

6 Rewrite the sentences with the adverbs of 
possibility in parentheses.
1 It will rain later. (probably)  
2 In the future, laptops will be thinner than laptops 

today. (certainly)  
3 Mika will play tennis with you. (perhaps)  

 
4 Your grandma won’t like that CD. (definitely)  

 
5 Leah will cook dinner this evening. (maybe)  

 


